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The date-sheet for B.Sc./BAJMC/BA-2nd Semester (Compulsory Computer Education) for 

re-conducting of theory examinations is as under:  

Centre : S-9901 Govt. College for Women, Barnala Road, Sirsa 

Time  : 09:30 am to 12:30 pm (Morning Session) 
 

Dated Sess. Class Nomenclature Paper 

Code 

  ID No. 

05.12.2021 

Sunday 

 

M B.Sc./BAJMC/BA-

2nd Semester  

Basic Computer Course 

(Compulsory Computer 

Education) (Level-1)  
(For Batch : 2018 & Onwards) 

CCEL-1 5545 

                                                                   

Note:    

1. After receiving the question paper, the students should check and ensure that they 

have been supplied with appropriate question paper. If the question paper is not 

appropriate, then they must report to the Assistant Superintendent/Invigilator 

immediately for the discrepancies, if any. No complaint, thereafter, in this regard will be 

entertained.  

2. Electronic gadgets like cell phones, scientific and programmable-calculator etc. shall 

not be allowed in the Examination Centre. 

3. No extra answer-sheet will be provided. 

4. According to scheme and syllabus in some subjects the question paper may be in 

English language but the candidates may answer either in Hindi or English (except 

papers of languages) as they ticked in the column of instruction of language in 

examinations form. 

5. The candidates are required to follow preventive protocol of Covid-19 like Maintaining 

Social Distance, Wearing Mask, carry hand sanitizer and water bottle. Candidate 

without mask will not be allowed to enter examination center. 

6. The students shall check and ensure that, after receiving the answer book but before 

answering the question(s), all the pages of answer sheet are intact. They should report 

to the Assistant Superintendent/ Invigilator for the discrepancies if any. No complaint, 

thereafter, in this regard will be entertained.  

7. The students in their interest are advised to keep visit the University website 

www.cdlu.ac.in regularly for latest updates of examinations.    

   Sd/- 

                            CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 

Endst. No. Conduct/2021/AC-l/F-199/9757-9766      Dated: 26.11.2021 

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action: - 

1. The Principal, Govt. National College, Sirsa (with a request to inform the students 

concerned)  

2. In-charge, University Website (with a request to upload the same on University Website), 

CDLU, Sirsa. 

3. In-charge, EDP Cell, CDLU, Sirsa. 

4. Superintendent (Result), CDLU, Sirsa. 

5. Superintendent (Secrecy), CDLU, Sirsa. 

6. Centre Superintendent (Centre No S-9901) Govt. College for Women, Barnala Road, Sirsa.  

7. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor), CDLU, Sirsa. 

8. CPA to COE, Chaudhary Devi Lal University, Sirsa. 

9. PA to Registrar (for kind information of the Registrar), CDLU, Sirsa. 

10. Steno to COE (for kind information of the COE), CDLU, Sirsa. 

 

  Sd/- 

  Superintendent (Conduct) 


